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ROUND 4 INTERVIEW 
September 2, 2019 
 
TOM LEWIS  ( -23) 
 
 
Q.  Can you just walk us through the emotions coming down the stretch with the 
lead? 
 
TOM LEWIS:  Yeah, I was obviously nervous this morning.  I didn't know what to expect 
from myself.  I'm hard on myself at the best of times, so it was good to get off to a nice start 
and hole the putts I did and hit the good shots I did towards the end.  Tough finish, but I 
seem to have played it really well this week and I think that obviously helps with the lead I 
had. 
 
Q.  Is this just a dream for you to make it on the PGA TOUR? 
 
TOM LEWIS:  Yeah, I think it hasn't settled in yet.  A lot of media, a lot of pitches.  I look 
forward to getting on the road and checking my phone that's going off every second, so it will 
be interesting to see what people said. 
 
Q.  You didn't even know 10 days ago that you were going to be playing here, now 
you have a PGA TOUR card and a trophy with your name on it.  Just walk us through, 
what does that feel like?  
 
TOM LEWIS:  Obviously I'm chuffed.  It's always been a dream of mine to play on the PGA 
TOUR.  Obviously I've achieved some good things on the European Tour and hopefully I 
can achieve better things on the PGA TOUR.  I'm looking forward to the year I've got ahead, 
just see what the future brings. 
 
Q.  What was one part of your game would you say that propelled you this week, gave 
you the extra edge?  
 
TOM LEWIS:  I drove the ball well the first couple days and I holed the putts.  I think the 
putting's always key.  If I look at stats, I probably made the most birdies, I think that always 
helps.  In Europe, especially when you make the most birdies, that always comes ahead and 
I probably did that.  I didn't make any doubles, I don't think.  I think that helped as well.  
(Inaudible) I was able to hole some good bogey putts end in the end. 
 
Q.  You said a couple days ago you didn't know what you needed to lock up your -- 
 
TOM LEWIS:  I thought I did.  I kind of knew I was top 9 but I could have been way out.  
That's what they told me, so that was the goal. 
 
Q.  Do you think you're going to play any PGA TOUR in the fall or have you not 
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thought ahead? 
 
TOM LEWIS:  No, I haven't thought anything.  Probably going to go enjoy Miami for a few 
days, practice hard and then go back to Europe and try to get another win there.  Winning in 
Europe will obviously help me be a bit more free to come over to the U.S. and try and get a 
win here as well.    
 
Q.  What's the post-win celebration look like? 
 
TOM LEWIS:  Just driving to the airport.  We've got a flight tomorrow morning, so we're 
going to go to Miami and maybe my friends over there (inaudible)  But I'm looking forward to 
it.  Hopefully I can get dinner with (inaudible) and my friends over there and my caddie and 
have a good time. 
 
Q.  I know it was your caddie's birthday.  What does he think of the win? 
 
TOM LEWIS:  I'm sure he's chuffed, you know, to get another win under his belt.  I did tell 
him that if I was to win -- he wasn't sure what car to get, he was getting an M2 or an M4.  I 
told him if I won, then he had to get an M4.  So he's probably happy and also dreading the 
monthly payments that the M4's going to come to. 
 


